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f»ratr,u« bev>rage was brewed Gu» a pri^wal alluMue— they 'll light ;

*l,b *1* 'i' -V-iUh, aid set down that A ou ki.<» iy the ,
I T I I the midst <M them on the brisk floor. newspapers «hat a commue thing it j
I Q S n àl A n V Dll DDF I "y I both that it might simmer and ste« is lor gentlemen to light in voflee-
V K Anil An T H II H 11 L I CHAItLES I beioie the tire, and that ita fragrant houses without sec<.uu» One of
V Mrlll lirll/ I IIW Wk ■ DICKENS I Steam, rising up among them ana mix- them will be wounded or perhaps kill-
■ wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwowoo»»»oowww I »**»,*♦» I *1,11 u* ?***}**?. ”' froul ”* ,bls bo“s*' '
I *»*éé«ééé*è**é^éé*****»tté*É*é*éé«é I é éééé «« •» I Uit*»r pipr*. shroud tnem in a deli- Tu^t a as a tiialleitge that Hama-
I L—J ■ I ■ vious atmosphere of their own and b> took then, eh?” Laid John

shut out the world. The very “—Kovluemg a slip of paper with , 
furniture of the room seemed to mel- the measure of his sword upon it I'll

‘•Oh res,” replied the guest “Oh. but baruabv delated bevond all pre- If» and deepen in its tone, the ceiling bet a guinea, answered the little j
certainly. Let him do it by all cedent. The visitor s dinner was 'and walls looked blacker and more man "*> know what sort of gen-
means. Please to brmg him here that served, removed, his wine was setJ^*rW? polished, the curtains of a tleman *S. Haredale is. You have
1 mat charge him to be quick 
objects to come you nun tell him
Mr ('tester. He will remember ^ PM__ | H____ ,_________,___.
name, 1 dare say.” ,still no Bamabv appeared Yet, wonted satisfaction The flip had had no flavor till low.

.lota was so very much astonished though John Willet was full of won- j There were present two, howwier, The tobacco had been of mere Eng- , £; 
to tind who his xisitor was, that /ter and misgiving 
he could express no astonishment at ! cross-legged in the easy 
all, by looks or otherwise, but left appearance as little

k. if he the tire replenished, the hearth clean ruddier red, the lire burned elfcar and told us -hat Barnaby said about his S~
him it’s swept the light waned without, it high, and the crickets in the hearth- looks, when he came back Depend
.ber my grew dusk, became quite dark, and »ton* chirped with a more than poo it I’m right Now, mind ”

appeared Yet wonted satisfaction The flip had had no flavor till now.
was full of won- There were present two, however, The tobacco had been of mere Eng- ~ 

5, his guest sat who showed but little interest in the lish growth, compared with its pro- £
easy-chair, to all K««*ral contentment Ot these, one sent taste. A duel in that great old £
tie ruffled in his was Barnaby himself, who ,le;it, or, rambling room up-stairs, and the Z

the room as' if he" wire "in’the* most thoughts as in his dress-the same to avoid being beset with questions, best bed ordered already for the Z
placid .lid imperturbable of all pos- pa«m. easy cool, gentleman, without «eigne,! to sleep. ,n the chimney cor w.umded man! r
sible conditions It has been re- » vare or thought bevond his golden «cr. the oilier. Hugh, who, sleeping, "Mould it be swords or pistols ^
ported that when he got down- toothpick. too, lay stretched upon the bench on now’" said John. -
stairs he looked steadilv at the boil- “Barnaby s late.” John ventured to the opposite side in the fu'i glare of “Heaven knows Perhaps both."re- 
er for ten minutes b\ the clock and observe, as he placed a pair of tar- *«'•" Glaring fire. turned Solomon “The gentlemen
all that time never once left oft mshed candlestrks. some three feet The light that fell u-u.n this slum wear swords, and may easily have - 
shaking his head for which state- high, upon the .able, and snufled the hering form, showed it in all iU mus- pistols in their pockets-most likely
m«t there would srem to be some lights thev held eular aid handsome proportions. It have, indeed If thev tire at each oth- | E
ground of truth and feasibility in- “He IS rather so," replied the was that of a young man. of a hale er without effect, then they'll draw, E
asmurh Is that interval of time did *»«<, sipping his wine. “He w,ll athletic figure, and a giant s strength, and go to work in earnest.” E
certainly elapse, before he returned not be much longer. 1 dare say. »«“«*• sunburned fare and swarthy A shade passed over Mr. WlUet s , E
with Bamabv to the guest s mart- John coughed, and raked the fire t*>roat, overgrown with ,iet black face as lie thought of broken windows g;
m_^ K *** together hair, mighi have served a painter for and disabled furniture, but bethinking

. hlt. , , ,. “As vour roads twar no verv good * model I-wnely attired, in the himself that one of the parties would gL
./ l^’w Mr Sli,„ ,1,^ character, if I max judge from my «*»“ , a,,d roughest garb, with probably be left alive to pay the t~
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Y k Mr' °*oflre> Hare" son’s mishap, though,” said Mr C’hes- =*raPs °« s,ra‘ aod hay—his usual damage, he brightened up again, 
iwn.kv i„„„k^ ,na I th„ ter. “and as 1 have no fancy to hed-.lmgmg he-e and there, and “And then." said Solomon, looking

l.ütu£|b7 « «l.îh „! M «1. he knocked on the head-which is not ""iiglmg w ith Ins uncombed locks, from face to -ce, ‘then we shall have 
•ivn , |dp r himV^ h1ohn who Uè onlv disconcerting at the moment. bp «>ad fallen asleep in a posture as one of those stains upon the floor 

You bear him John, who was M< p|aves onp lfPsldes in a , diru_ careless as his dress The negli- that never come out If Mr Hare- j:
rorkrn hi. finl-r to hi. r, ,ous f»«si*ion with respect to the ai;d disorder of the whole man, dale wins, depenc. upon it, it’ll be a
corum clarped his finger to his nose, ^ who ,-hance to pick one up—I wl,h something fierce and sullen in deep one; or if lie loses, it will per-
tranc* * m m"1e remons* shall stop here to-night I think you his features, gave him a picturesque haps be deeper still, for he’ll never
r*?i l. .. , ,, . , . said you had a*cd to spare ”
“He knows him, sir, said John o.sûch a bed. sir." returned John 

frowning aside at Barnaby. “as well Wl||et. “ay, such a tied *s few, even
°r .Î , , . of the gentry's houses, own. A fix ter

“I haven t the pleasure of much ac- here sir l ve heard say that M.

E
ST

l
! appearance, that attracted the re- give in unless he's beaten down 

lohn Bar'«s even of the May pole customeis know him be‘ter, ch?”
who knew him well, and caused Long “Better indeed!” they whispered all 
I’arkes to say that Hugh looked more together

We ST

quaintance with the gentleman,| 
turned his guest. "You may have 
Limit the comparison to yourself, my
friend ”

Although this was said w *h the 
same easy affability, and the same 
smile. John felt himself put down 
and laying the indignity at Barnaby's 
door, determined to kick his raven, on 
the very first opportunity.

“Give that," said the guest, who 
had by this tipie sealed the note and 
who beckoned his messenger towards 
him as he spoke, “into Mr. Hare- 
dale’s own hands Wait for an ans
wer. and bring it back to me—here. 
If you should find that Mr Hare-

*• As to its ever being got out 
again,” said Solomon, “I tell you it 
never will, or can be Why, do you 
know that it has been tried, at a cer
tain house we are acquaintei with’” 

"The Warren'" cried Job v “No,

E
Eta-r

___ _____ like a poaching rascal to-night than
re" stead is nigh two hundred years of evfr «*f «lad srPn Him yet.

age Your noble son—a fine young “He s waiting here, 1 suppose, 
gentleman—slept in it last, sir, half said Solomon, "to take Mr. Hare 
a year ago.” dale's horse.

“I'pon my life, a recommendation'” ‘‘That s it, sir. replied John Wil- 
said the giiest, shrugging his should- iktt- not often in the house, sure'"
ers and wheeling his chair nearer to '>'ou know. He’s more at ease among “Yes. sure—yes. It's only known
the lire “See that it he well aired, Horses than men I look upon him as by very few It has been whispered
Mr Willet, and let a blazing lire be an animal himself " about though, for all that Thev
lighted there at once. This house is Following up this opinion with a planed the board awav, but there it
something damp and chilly." >hrug that seemed meant to sav, “we was They went deep, but it went

John raked the fagots up again, l«l t expect everybody to be like us,” deeper. They put new hoards down,
more from habit than presence of «ohn put his pipe into his mouth hut there was one great spot that
nund, or anv reference to this re- aKain- an'« smo'.ed like one who felt came through still, and showed itself
mark, and was about to withdraw hls ”'Pr ,,1P r^neral run m Ita old place And—harkvi^-draw
when a bounding step was beard up- KJ™"kinf........... .. A„. nenrer-Mr. Geoffrey; made that room ;i,m. you iT^uld.'ThaTe not'come'
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Ascension of Our Lord, Holy Day of Obligation. 
S. Kugene ... Pope.
S. Marv Magdalene ilei Paz/i

Within the Oeteve ef .
S. ï-'rancis Caracciolo.
S. Boniface 
S. Norbert.
S. Augustine of Canterbury.
Octave of Ascension.

. S. Beile the X'enerable.
Vigil of Pentecost. Fast.

Pentecost.
Of the Octave.
Of the Octave. 
Ember Day. Fast. 
Of I he Octave. 
Kmher Day. Fast. 
Kmber. l>a v. Fast.

Of the Octave.

Of the Octave. 
Of the Octave.

Trinity Sunday

Trinity Sunday.
S Juliana de Falcoiiieri.
S. Sil venus. Pope.
S. Aloysius G< nzaga. •
Corpus Christ,.
S. Mark, Evangelist.
S. John the Baptist.

Second Sunday After Penteeeet
S. Gallicanus.
SS. John and Paul.
S William Abbot.
S. Leo II., Pope.
SS. Peter and Paul, Apostles.
Sacred Heart of Jesus.
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“That chap, sir,” said John, tak- his study, and sits there, always,. . . , . -os- !<>n the stair, and Barnaby came pant ... ®. .
dale is engaged just now, tell him — in_ jn ing it c;>t again after a time, and with his foot (as I have heard) uponp y srn ww-V.nl — n%W«aa ■■■ r, 1 n »i /I ® _ _ . * * * • ■ • - — — — — -

tv bandy pleasant speeches, or hol-
remember a message, land- |T.h7,j havP his foot the stirru|, (minting at" him with th'e"'stê.m .1’’ anThTMl^es' throtigh-’thinking J.0* .TS^'world V?,“r "Ind*a't^t

in an hour’s time.” ie cried, advamJ- “though lie s got all his faculties .*f it long and very much, that it “£'* have me at a d„advantage The 
“He has b«*en ridirm hard all «thout him—linltled tin and rorkel u ill nevor f»d«* utiiil im findc th» me* i»'*a^ na\e me at a disau aniage. mehe chooses, sir,” replied jug

can 
lord?"

“When
John. “He won’t forget this one | 

“How are you sure of that?”
John merely pointed to him as he 

stood with his head bent forward, 
and his earnest gaze fixed cloiely on 
his questioner's face, and nodded sage
ly.

“Tell him then, Barnaby, should
he be engaged, said Mr t
“that 1 shall be glad to wait hi re M„ed. “He meant those 
convenience here, and to him (if he that m his face 
will call) at any time this evening j “This for vour pains,

day—has just come home—but will j down if 1 may say so, sotnewheres or who did the deed.” 
be in the saddle again as soon as he another "— As this recital ended, and they
has eat and drank 
ing friend.”

"Was that his message’” asked the
visitor, looking up. but without the b,Hl> presently. You’re in twig to- ing up. “Hugh' Hugh'"
smallest discomposure—or at ieast 1 sec ___ i The sleeper staggered to his feet,
without the smallest show 

All but the last words

; to meet h.s lov- i “Very good- said Pai es, nodding drew closer round the fire, the tramp k Mr Chestor 1
his head “A very good expression, -of a horse was heard without. masked laces is Air. Chester, 1

essage’’" asked the Johnny You’ll be a-tarkling some “The verv man'” cried John, start- aiS“re >ou- 1 anJ “ol hls niatcl
itliout tbcib'x'V presentiy You’re In twig to- ing up. “Hugh! Hugh'” îieve ThaHew men haVe,,reaSt>n tu uc"

at taut ! "ight, I see " The sleeper staggered to his feet, V , . a. , , v „ ,
of any. "Take care ” said Willet not at all and hurried after him. John quickly u.reda'le " nftiîi-iSfVhe 'In 'st

Bamabv Ktateful for the complihient, "that 1 I returned, ushering in with great at- Haredale, returned the other, most
e. 1 saw don’t tackle you, sir, which I shall tentmn and deference (for Mr Hare- ‘°,nPos*d«) • ,and I thank you. 1 will

that, loving her, 1 would have her 
fling her heart away on any man who 
had your blood in his veins?”

"kou see," said the other, not at 
all disturbed, “the advantage of be- 

very last man on this earth with ling so frank and open. Just what 
whom I would enter the lists to com- U was about to add, upon my honor! 
bat with gentle compliments and 1 am amazingly attached to Ned

.certainly endeavor to do. if you in- dale was his landlord) the long- ! be,,!rvai‘k Ullh y°*j .... .
. - . ......................— ........... said the i terrupt me when I m making observa- expected visitor, who strode into the ..i'r^nkl^.1^n-nlr?reGv c^dbf1”*

—At the worst 1 can have a h<*i here, other, putting money in Ins fund,and i tious—That chap, I was a-saying. mom clanking his heavy boots upon ïT^", xi ri U i„ a, „
Willet. I suppose’” glancing at him steadfastly. “ This 'hough he has all his faculties about the floor; and looking keenlv round in ■ hrL,ts ’»u a. , 41 t’

Old John, immensely flattered by |or your pains, sharp Barnaby.” him, somewhere* or another, bottled upon the bowing group, raised his hat * 111 n's Drcaul nu‘ oon 1 lcl
the personal notoriety implied in this “For Grip, and me and Hugh to luP alld corkt<1 down, has no more ; m acknowledgement of their profound int«fruPl ...

' - " ’ ... .: .l >. . • - r .So resolved am 1 to hold thisfamiliar form of address, answered share among us,” he rejoined putting imagination than Barnaby has And respect 
with something like a knowing look, lt Up, and nodding, as he counted it »*>y hasn’t he’” “You
“I should believe you could, sir.” and on jus lingers. “Grip one, me two, The three friends shook their heads who «... ..... ... „ .w^., . . -
was turning over in his mind various Hugh three, the dog, the goal, the each other, say ing by that actum which sounded naturally stern and , r,aic determined not to quar- 
forms of eulogium, with the view of cats,—well, we shall spend it pretty | without the trouble of opening then deep * ““ r,‘ u 1 1 ““ “nl n" rai

—quite dote upon him, indeed—and 
even if wt could afford to throw our
selves away, that very objection 
would be quite insuperable.—1 wist 
you'd take some wine.”

“Mark me,’’ said Mr. Haredale 
striding to the table, and laying his 
hand upon it heavily. “If any mac 
believes—presume# to think—that 1, 
in word, or deed, or in the wildest 
dream, ever entertained remotely the 
idea of Emma Haredale'* favoring the 
suit of one who was akin to you— in 
any way—1 care not what—he lies

“Where is he’"
room up-stairs," sir,

av Your staircase is 
Gentlemen, good-

selecting one appropriate to the qua- f «am you. Stay.—Look. Do lit’“ >ou observe what a philo- 1 “In the great
lities of his best bed, when hi* you «jse mee see nothing there, sophical mind our friend has?” answered John
ideas were put to flight by Mr Ches- ,"lowi'’ “Why hasn’t he’” said John, gent- “Show the w
ter giving Barnaby the letter, and He bent eagerly down on his knee, 1 *>' striking the table with his open dark, 1 know- 
bidding him make all speed awaÿ. alld gazed intently at the smoke, hand. “Because they was never night "

“Speed'” said Barnaby, folding the which was rolling up the chimney in j«trawed out of him when he was a With that, he signed to the land-
little packet in his breast, “Speed' ;i thick black cloud. John Willet,who i h°y That’s why. What would any lord to go on before; and went dank-
If you want to see hurry and mys- appeared to consider himself particu- ,'»« »» have been, if our fathers hadn’t ing out, and up the stairs, old John
tery. come here. Here’” larly and chiefly referred to under the “Irawed our faculties out of us? What

With that, he put his hand, very |term wise men, looked that wav like- would my Joe have been if I hadn't 
much to John Willet’s horror, on the wise, and with great solidity of fea- .'Bawed his faculties out of him —Do 
guest’s fine broadcloth sleeve, and led tcre.' you mind what I’m a-saying of, gvn-
him stealthily to the back window “Now, where do they go to, when tlenien?"

“Look down there," he said softly; tj*y Sprjug S() fast Up there,' asked “Ah' we mind you," cried I’arkes. se'f Don't wait ”
“Do you mark how they whisper it. Bamabv; “ch? Why do they tread ‘‘(}° on improving of
each other’s ears; then dance and so closely on each other's heels, "Consequently, then," said Mr Wil- tered, and shut it heavily. Mr Wil-
leap, to make believe they aff in and «hy arc they always in a hurry ■ “«hat c hap, whose mother * as let was hv no means disposed to 
sport’ Do you see how they stop | —which is what You blame me for, hung when he was a little boy, along |stand there listening hv himself rs-
!or a moment, when they think there, when 1 only take pattern by these
is no one looking, and mutter among Dusy folk about me? More of 'em !
themselves again; and then how they Latching to each other's skirts; and
tell and gambol, delighted with the ! as las^ as thev go, others come' every six weeks for that, and
mischief they’ve been plotting? Look What a merry dance it is! I would i like offences, as showing how
at 'em now. See how they whirl and 
plunge And, now they stop again, 
and whisper cautiously together—lit

have a stranirer here Willet «xurse,” returned the other, tasting I He lies, and docs me grievous wrong, 
sent to me.' he said m ^th great^ deliberation, in the mere thought

’ k—-----*-—• —♦ »--------- “Haredale, returned the other
rocking himself to and fro as in as
sent, and nodding at the fire, “ it's 
extremely manly and really very gen
erous in you, to meet me in this un
reserved and handsome way. Upon 
my word, those are exactly my senti- 
nients, only expressed with much more 
force and power than I could use— 
you know my sluggish nature, ana 
will forgive me, 1 am sure.”

“While I would restrain her from 
all correspondence with your son, and 
sever their intercourse here, though it 
should cause her death,” said Mr 
Haredale, who had been pacing to 
and fro, “I would do it kindlv and 
tenderly it I can. 1 have a trust to 
discharge which my nature is not 
formed to understand, and, for tins 
reason, the bare fact of there being 
any love between them crimes upon 
me to-night, almost for the first

in his agitation, ingeniously lighted 
everything hut the wav, and making 
a st»mhlp at everv second step.

“Stop'" he said, when thev reach
ed the landing “! can announce mv-

kcs.
on improving of us, Johnny// j He laid his hand unon the door, en-

with six others, for passing bad notes peeiallv as the v alls were verv thick j
—and it's a blessed thing to think j so descended, with much greater ala- , , .. ,, ...
how many people are h.ug m batches critv than he had come up and joined ff'T’

rel with you, and not to be betrayed 
into a warm expression or a hasty
w MTU.”

“There again," said Mr. Haredale, 
“you will have me at a great disad
vantage. Your self-command'—

“Is not to be disturbed, when it 
will serve my purpose, you would 
say,"—rejoined the other, interrupt
ing him with the same complacency. 
“Granted. I allow it. And I have 
a purpose to serve now. So have 
you. I am sure our object is the 
same l.et us attain it like sensible 
men, who have ceased to be boys for 
some time. Do you drink?”

“With my friends,” returned the 
other.

“At least,” said Mr. Chester, “you 
will be seated?”

"I will stand," returned Mr. Hare-

such his friends below
w ide ;

tied beggared hearth, and not pollute time ”

CH XITKR XII
it, fallen as it is, with mockeries 
Go on'”

“You are wrong, Haredale,” saidthat Grip and 1 could frisk like | awake our government is-that chap
that'' was then turned loose, and had to -,

•What has he in that basket at his mind cows, and frighten birds away, ^<,î*.r.1.,.‘fl„P*u.s^lîn !ît “I!*”- CI^i a "s ; „hl*i .Iff*.'.

are
tie thinking, mind, how often I have hack?” asked the guest after a few and w hat for. for a few pence to live f001'1 °* *May pole as Mr. Haredale ing as he held his glass up in 
lain upon the grass and watched moments, during which Barnaby was and s” K°« on •>>' degrees to ?n<^. Vu‘ /atlsf> him8*,f ,hat br,Ç.ht r1ow of thc fiIfh

“I am more delighted than I can 
possibly tell you,” rejoined Mr Ches
ter with the utmost blandness, “to 
find my own impression so confirmed 
You see the advantage of our having 
met We understand each other. Wt

them. 1 say—what is it that they 
plot and hatch? Do you know’”

“They are only clothes,” returned 
the guest, “such as we wear; hang 
ing on those lines to dry, and flutter
ing in the wind.”

“Clothes!’’ echoed Barnaby. looking 
close into i.is face, and falling quick 
ly back. “Ha ha' Why, how much 
better to be silly, than as wise as 
you' You don’t see shadowy people 
there, like those that live in sleep— 
not you Nor eyes in the knotted 
panes of glass, nor swift ghosts 
when it blows hard, nor do you hear 
voices in the air, nor see n-n -talk
ing in the sky—not you' 1 lead a 
merrier life'than you, with all your 
cleverness You’re the dull men We

still bending down to look higher nnnd horses, and to sleep in course of lhf h*'1 Mint the door securely, aud, really verv wrong. The world is a quite agree We have a most com-
^ i i i « z -i t f’ 111 Ml ir im 1 wi liarL fhnmhpr t « i u Imro 1iw.lt- nlaro pnnilfrh in U h f'H U’f HHlSt !i 1‘to and thnrnn rrh AvnlnnniiAti smtun the chiznnev and earnestlv watch- time in lofts and litter, instead ot 's«r"lmK »l> the dark chamber to where lively place enough in which we must

int the smoke under havstacks and hedges, till at tht‘ M'rm‘ ‘'"closed a little patch of accommodate ourselves to circumstan-
“ln this’" he answered, jumping up last he "came to be hostler at the «'ght and warmth, presented himself, <es, sail with the stream as glibly as

before John Willet could reply—shak- ! May pole lor his board and lodging
ing it as he spoke, and stopping his 
head to listen ‘‘In this' What is 
there here’ Tell him!’

and a annual trifle—that chap that 
can’t" read nor write, and has never 
had much to do with anything

ulete and thorough explanation, and 
we know what course to take—Whv 
don't you taste your tenant’s wine’ 
It’s really very good."

“Pray who,” said Mr. Haredale 
“have aided Emma, or your son" 
Who are their go-betweens, ana

abruptly and in silence, before the we can. be content to take froth for 
smiling guest.* substance, the surface for the depth.

If the two had no greater sympathy the counterfeit for the real coin. I 
„ ,,,, ,„„x„ hut 1 in their inward thoughts than in wonder no philosopher has ever es-

“r\ devil a'devir'a devil'" cried a ianmiai's'"and has "never""lived"In any their outward bearing and appearance tahlished that our globe itself is jagente-do you know?” .
‘ . ’ ’ «av but like the animals he has liv-- the meeting did not seem likely to hollow. It shquld be, if Nature is “All the good people hereabouts —

................................... 1 — -|------- * — consistent in her works ” the neighborhood in general, I
“You think it is, perhaps”' think,” returned the other, with his
“I should say," he returned, sip- most affable smile. “The messenger

ping his wine, “there could be no I sent to you to-day, foremost arawu
nHs\it4 it WpIV up in our tri- t.hs*m all ”

' “Here’s " money'” said Baruabv, j«« among, is a animal And," said jP™/’’ a ver> calm or pleasant ont. 
chinking it in his hand, “money for Mr Willet, arriving at his logical j”ltb. KrPal dl$*Parit> «“Tween
a treat, Grip'”

“Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!” re
plied the raven, “keep up your 
spirits. Never say die. Bow, wow, jhau exhibited some impatience at

the intrusion of so unworthv a subwow ' ’

conclusion, "is to be treated accord- I «hem in point of years, they were 
jng^ ” I in every other respect, as unlike and

Willet,” said Solomon Daisy, who «ar removed from each other as two
men could well be The one was soft- 
spoken, delicately made, precise, and

Mr Willet, who appeared to enter- |ject on «îeir jnore interesting theme,
, . i tain strong doubts

are the bright ones Ha! ha' I II
pot change with you, clever as you ,.ouid j*, supposed to have any ac- j 
are—not I' ..... quaintance even with the'existenee of “that he wanted a large apartment.

With that, he waved his hat above sucj, impolite gentry as the bird Yes Certainly,
his head, and darted off claimed to belong to, took Barnaby "Whv. then, T’ il tell you what,’

“A strange creature, upon my ofi at thiK juncture. with the view of j said Solomon, speaking softly and
word1 said t lie guest, pulling out a ; preventing any other improper de- with an earnest look 1 He and Xfr.
handsome box, and taking a pinch of ,.iaratjnns and emitted the room with Haredale are going to fight a duel in

doubt about it Well; we, in our tri- them all.’ 
fling with this jingling toy. have had I ‘ The idiot’ Barnaby?” 
the ill-luck to jostle and fall out We | ‘.‘You are surprised’ I am glad ol 
are not what the world calls friends, that, for I wai rather so myself. Ye>

silence; “that’s what, he wants I’ve 
tried to instil it into him, many and 
many’s the time; bif—John added 
this, in confidence—“he ain’t made for 
it. that’s the fact ”

To record that Mr. Chester smiled 
at John’s remark would he little to

..... ......... ........ ..................... ........ . elegant; the other, a burely square- ,_____ _ ____
whether a eus- 1 “when Mr Chester come this morn- ;«»u»lt man. negligently dressed, rough hut we are as good and true and lov- jl wrung that from his motiier-a very

and abrupt in manner, stern. and, in ing friends for all that, as nine out decent sort of woman—from whom 
ihis present mood, forbidding both in of every ten of those on whom it be- indeed, I chteflv learned how serious 
look and speech. The one preserved a stows the title A'ou have a niece, the matter had become, and so deter- 
calm and placid smile; the other, a and I a son—a fine lad. Haredale, but mined to ride out here to-day, and 
distrustful frown. The new-comer, foolish They fall in love with each hold a parley with vou on this neu- 
indved, appeared bent on showing by Other, and form what this same world tral ground —You're stouter than you. 
his every tone and gesture his de-I calls an attachment, meaning a some- used to be. Haredale, but you look 
ter mined opposition and hostility to 1 thing fanciful and false like all the , extremely well ”

tomer in a laced coat and fine linen mg. did he order the large room’
‘He signified, sir,’’ said John.

snuff. ins verv best how it.” 'the man he had come to meet. The ; rest. which, it it took its oWn free j -Our business, I presume, is nearlv
•‘He wants imagination,” said Mr. ____ F.vervhodv looked at Mr Willet, af- Kupst who received him, on the oth»r time, would break like anv other bub- at an end.” said Mr Haredale. with

Willet. verv slowly and alter a long PH VPTKRVt ter this alarming suggestion Mr hand, seemed to (eel that the contrait |ble But it may not have its own an expression of impatience he was at
Willet looked at the fire, weighing in betweee them was all in his favor, free time—will not, if they are left no pains to conceal “Trust me. Mr
his own mind the effect which such *nd to derive a quiet exultation alone—and the question is, shall we (Hester, my niece shall change from
an occurrence would hr likelv to have ,r”m >« which put him more at his two, because sonetv calls us enemies | this time 1 will appeal." he add*:

There was great news that night for 
thc regular Maypole customers, to
each of whom, as he straggled in to the establishment lease than ever.
occupy his allotted seat in the (him- | "Well " said John “1 don't know “Haredale,” said this gentleman, ,.arh other's arms, when. by approach- i heart, her 
ney corner. John with a most un _j am surP_j remember that when without the least appearance of em- ! ing each other sensibly a* we do duty”—

stand aloof, and let them rush into in a lower tone, "to her woman « 
dignity, her pride, her

pressive slowness of delivery, and in | WPnt „p last, he had put the lights barrassment or reserve, “I am
the purpose, for he preserved the an apoplectic whisper, conmiunica- |gp#>n the mantel-shelf.”
same conciliatory and pleasant look |ted the fact that Mr. Chester was 
at all times He drew his chair near- alone in the large room up-stairs, 
p- to the fire though, as a kind of and was waiting the arrival of XIr.
hint that he would prefer to be |Geoffrey Haredale, to whom he had
alone, and John, having no reason- sent a letter (doubtless of a threat- 
able excuse for remaining, left him cning nature) hy the hands of Bar- 
to himself * r.ahy, then and there present

\>rv thoughtful old John Willet For a little knot of smokers and 
was while the dinner was preparing. |solemn gossips, who had seldom anv 
; nd if his brain were ever less clear new topics of discussion, this was
at nnP time than another, it is but a perfect Godsend. Here was a good,
reasonable to suppose that he addled dark-looking mystery progressing un
it in no slight degree by shaking his der that very roof—brought home to 
head so much that day That Mr ;the fireside as it were, and enjoyable

glad to see you."
very now, we ran prevent it, and part

them’"

Chester, between whom and Mr. 
Haredale. it was notorious to all the
neighborhood. a deep and bitter ani
mosity existed. should come dowii 
there for the sole purpose, as it 
seemed of seeing him. and should 
choose tlie Mavpole for their place of 
meeting, and should send to him ex
press, were stumbling-block* John 

not overcome The onlv ve
to consult the

without the smallest pains or trou
ble It is extraordinary what a zest 
and relish it gave to the drink, and 
how it heightened the flavor nl the 
tobacco Every man smoked his pipe 
with a face ot grave and serious de- : 
light, and looked at his neighbor with 
a sort of quiet congratulation Nay, j 
it was felt to be such a holiday 
and special night, that, on the mo- | 
tioa of little Solomon Daisv. every 
man (including John himself) put 
down hfa sixpence for » Can of

M ‘ifs as plain,” returned Solomon. I “*'e« ,,s dispense with compliments | “I love my niece.” said Mr llare- 
“as the nose on 1’arkes fare Vr Thev are misplaced between us." re- date, afte^a short silence "It max-
I'arkes who had a large nose, rub- turned the other, waving his hand, sound strange in your ears; but I
bed it, and looked as if lie considered ''and S*Y plainly that we have to love her."

say. You have asked me to meet "Strangely, mr good fellow' |
-------  - . you I am here \Xh\ do \v stand Mr Chester, laxity filling his glass'

face to face again’” again, and milling out his toothpirk
i “Still the same frank and sturdy “Not at all I like Ned too—or. as 
character. I see'” vou sav. love him—that's the word

‘‘Good or had. sir. •! am.” returned among such near relations I’m verv
the other leaning h.s arm upon the fond of Nod Hn’s an amazinglv good
chimner-pieee, and turning a haughty fellow, and a handsome fellow—fool-
look upon the occupant of the easy- 1Rh and weak as ret, that’s all But.

1 chair, “the man I used to be I have ! the thing is. Haredale—for I’ll be
lost no old likings or disliking*; my verv frank as I told you I would at
memory has not failed me by a first—independents of anv dislike that-
hair's breadth. You ask me to give |vou and T might have to being relat- 
ynu a meeting 1 say, I am here ’’ «j to each other. and independently of 

“Our meeting, Haredale,” said Mr ; the religious differences between us— 
Chester, tapping his snuff-box, and and damn it, that’s important — I 
following with a smile the Impatient,couldn’t afford a match of this des- 
-esture he had made—perhaps nnron- icrintion. Ned and I couldn’t do it. 
sciouslv—towards his sword, “is one i It’s impossible
4 conference and peace, I hope?*!
“I have come here,” returned the 

other, “at your desire, holding my- 
sdf hound to meet you, when and

1 shall do the same by Ned,” said 
Mr Chester, restoring some errant 
fagots to their places in the grate 
with the toe of his hoot. “If there 
is anything real in the world, it if 

| those amazinglv fine feelings and those 
cried natural obligations which must sub

sist between father and son I shall 
put it to him on everv ground of 
moral and religious feeling I shall 
represent to him that we cannot pos 
siblv afford it—that I have alwars 
looked forward to his marrying well 
for a genteel provision for mvselî in 
the autumn of life—that there are a 
great many clamorous dogs to pav. 
whose claims are perfectly just and 
right, and who must be paid out of 
his wife’s fortune In short that ti* 
very highest and most honorable feel
ings of our nature, with everv consid
eration of filial duty and affection, 
and all that sort of thing, imperative
ly demand that he should ran awav 
with *n heiress ”

''And break her heart as speedilr 
as possible’” said Mr. HatedaK

Curb your tongue, in God’s name, 
if this conversation Is to last." re
torted Mr Haredale fiercely “I have drawing on his glove 
said 1 love my niece. Do you think (To be Continued.)


